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ThE AGGLUTINATION TEST IN VIBRIO FETUS INFECTIONS 
IN OREGON CATTLE AND SHEEP 

INTRODTJ OTION 

Vibrio fetus is a baeterial organism which invaJes the 

uterino-plaeental tissues of cows and ewes causing abortion 

in a groat umny cases (15) Birth of weak offspring is not 

unconion. Retained placentas almost always follow in 

cows (15). Metritis and reduced fertility can result (8). 

In sheep deaths of ewes have occurred because of dyatocia 

and metritis (14). 

This disease was first reported in this country by 

Theobald S.ith (17) in 1913, In which 26 abortions occurred 

in one herd of cows in a yers time. McFadyean and 

Stocknan (Great Britain) first reported this disease in 

cattle and sheep in 1913 (17). 3 i ncc that time the disease 

has been reported to have occurred in cattle in Sweden, 

Geriany, Switzerland, Austria, Denmark and Hmigary. In 

this country It is reported from New York, New Jersey, 

Ohio, Indiana, IllinoIs , Michigan, California, Visconsmn, 

Nebraska, Kansas, Missouri, Oklahoma, and Connecticut (12). 

It was found present in our ovin col1ee dairy herd by 

Schnautz. Shaw and Muth first found this condition in 

Oregon sheep about ten years ago. In the past 1nhin 

season, two flocks were definitely proven affected with one 
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other flock pos3ibly affected. Other states In which 

vibrionic abortion occurred In sheep were Michigan, New 

York, Montana, and WyomIng. 

Vibrio fetus is gram negative apearing a s coia-shaîed 

rods or spiral filaments, i5 to 5 u long, 0.2 to 0.3 u wide. 

Longer forms exist in oidor cultures. One polar flagellum 

Is present (16). Young cultures are highly motile and 

shorter than old cultures. The organism is diffIcult to 

row artifically, like Brucella abortus, in that it reçiuires 

a reduced oxy::en tension. Laboratory animals aro not sus- 

ceptablo (i). 
Moore (6) reports that in the Michigan State College 

1crd 8 per cent of the pregnancies ended In abortions oer 
a period of 18 months. Eleven abortions and 31 retaIned 

placentas occurred. In 10 of the li abortions the causa- 

tivo organism could be demonstrated by mIcroscopic smear or 

culturIng. All 31 cows with retained placentas reacted 

ositively to the ag1utination test. The College records 

show the presence of the disease for about 20 years. Ambu- 

latory records of Michigan State College veterinary clinic 
Indicate 50 per cent of all preancies ending in abortion 

or retained placentas are due to Virio fetus, determined 

by the agglutination test, cultures, and lesions present. 

Plastridge (9) showed an Incidence of ros:ttive 

reactors by the agglutination test from 3 to 50 per cent 
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over the pxriod herds were affected. As h1h as 20 per 

cent bor,ted with a high incidence of retained pLicentziis 

anc3 lowered cncept1on ratos rosu1tin. In a study of 

two groupe of cows P1a$trid.e found that n avorae number 

of' services for 71 prognancie3 wa 1.7 whereac 47 

pregnancies in a positive roup required 2.8. Txee eovia 

in tìe positive ;roup wore removed and one in the negative 

gxtup for failing to conceive. He found serum from five 

bu113 Was positive to the ag1utinatton test. Just v:hat 

role the bull may play in this disease cnot be nnsïcred 

t this tinte. 

In $heop, Ryff (14) reports of one flock which 

54 per cent of the e;ves aborted. 

Abortions occur in o ovïs nywhore from two to aoven 

months gestation. Vibrio fetus v:a found from ti smear of 

a 47 da old fetus from a College dairy cow. Fotues from 

aborting owes are usually three months to term. 

Not 1311 affected animals aöort. Plastridge (9) found 

ositivo reactors to tJe agglutination test which appeared 

normal in all fospoct.s. 

abortion is believed duo to a disturbance in the fetal 

nutrition by bac tena tnvadin the materna]. and fetal 

placentas destroying the areas v!h!ch allow the exchange of 

anabolic and catabolic products. Considerable damage 

occurs to the colyledons, their villi becoming necrotic 
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and aneri1o1 Intercolyledonary membranea ix'e t1iatckencd and 

dettcns (15), I2es:ton In tho fotus are be1icve2 to be 

autolytic by riith (16) although Bakor and Stone (1) f oun 

necrotic foci in the liver1 Carpenter reported liver an3 

perteardial lesions (1). Main fetal 1rzinr ax'e sub- 

cutanøcxs cdena, blood tin;ed fluid in the bcd- cvitieo 
thiek turbid ye11cAîsh or b1oodj f luid in tho abomisum 

instead of ì olear sexus iaterial. Organisms suo corionly 

found in the tomaeh cnd lung ti3ue gaining entrance 

through natuual openLnc from the ainionic fluid vihieh is 
usxdiy teeriing With v1hr1os 

Diagnosis was first rade br culturing dichrges, 
rlacentas, and fetal tissues (lung and aboina'ial contents) 

by Smith (15). Plastridge bases his diagnosis on idonti- 

fication the orgonism by direct smear, by culturing or 

by the aglutinut ion test. Not any of the three are 100 

por cent aourate and so all are used in making the 

diagnosis. Plstrdgo (9) made a table shoing !is findings 

by the three methods. 



BACTERIOLOGICAL FINDINGS ND AGGLflTININ 
TITERS IN VIBRIONIC ABORTION 

Fetus 

Bacteriolo:ica]. 
Examination 

Age 
he'd Animai in Mo Microscopic Cultural 

E 40 4 Contaminated 
H 1 2 e e 

149 6 0 

K 176 7 0 0 

88 6 

M 89 6 

91 3 0 0 

95 5 0 + 

N 679 6 

C 120 5 not made 
GH R 6 not made 
31 1 6 not made 

Si 62 7 not made 

+ = complete, and i incoinpleto or nartial reaction. 

Agglut Titer of Blood of Dam 

rum Dilution 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

25 50 100 200 400 800 1600 

4 4 4 4 4 + 1 

O O O O O O O 
4 4 4 4 i O O 

4 4 4 4 1 0 0 
+ 1 i O O O 

+ 4 i O O O 

4 4 4 4 4 1 

+ + 4 + i o 

+ 4 + + i. + i 

+ + + + I O O 

4 4 4 4 1 0 0 

+ 1' + i. i O O 

4 4 + 4 1 0 0 
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Not ai1 cows aboi't that show a 11i titer, Thus the 

flfCCtÌC)fl dOeS not always pï'oduce abortion. A retained 

placent;a i3 likely to rosul ... t after ca1vin. Some cows that 

ctbort 3hO7 1it;1O oi no titer, P1atiid:o (9) bo].ieve 

this a due to a xecent infectIon cauin tho abortion 

before the bm1 body began ociuoin antibocUo The 

a1uAntion test therefore i not 100 per cent accurato 

in diarjnosin the dicae but doo serve us a tool. It is 

pnrtìcula2ly usofu]. in sinlin out tnThctod aninalz in a 

herd in whi ch abortion and high incidence of retained 

placont,a3 are oceixrrinC. 

Sueations for control are: to iso]te abortir. animals 

until dichrges disappear a three months' breeding rost 

should follow4 artificial insemiru.Ltion is the sugeíted 

method of breeding. 2lastridge (8) is workIng on a poss.ble 

proteotive vaccination. No work has ieen done to date on 

trcutnent of active casos. 

Fortunately this dIsease is self linItIn nd cannot be 

coiipared to bruccilosis. It does however result in son 

economic loss and therefo,e warrants further Investigation. 

Moore writes (7), 'There is critica]. need for adìiticnal 

research cri the nijlady. For instance do bulls become 

infected, and if so are the oranisns eliminated in the 

semen? The answer to this ouetion shulc] Interest a 

country wlre millions of cows are bred artîfically. We 
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know noth; of the mode of transmission from r1ni to 

3fltì1ai or through what body opon1n the oranism is elimi-. 

nated. We need surveys i;() determine the ineideae, 

georaphî dist?ibutiOi, rid economic irnpoitance of the 

dieaso, and most 1rnpotant of i1, we need to imow how to 

pt'over:t, control, or ;reat it." He fuzther irita, "The 

time is :ìt had for the vrioua 1aboritor1es, wìose repon. 

1b1iity it is to furnish the veterinary profession vith 

diaCno3tic service, to equip and train theIr personìe]. to 

furnish dianotie service as an important step in the 

control of vibrionic abortion.8 

Bartlett (2) wrItes ifl a recent publication, "Th is 

evident thet bovine Vtbrio fetus 

not responsible for the 'storms 

associated with bovine brucelles 

of the esent decline of bovine 

a cause of Impaired reproduction 

experimental xplorat ion. 

infection ordinarily is 

of abortions sonetimes 

1.s. Ioviever, in the light 

bruceliosis, V. fetus as 

today merits thorou:h 
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PROIYIJCTION AND STANDARDIZATION OF ANTIGEN 

It is a well-knovin fact that certain bacterial In- 

fections cause the anirm1 tissues to produce antibodlos, 

When blood serum from these animals is combIned ith a 

suspension of the peoIfIc causatIve agent (antIgen) In 

the presence of sorne electrolyte a prc1pitatIon 
(ay1utination) of the suspended cells occurs. This 1 a 

tpiea1 antion antIbodr reactIon and Is used as a means 

of dia:nosIng many diseases. Bruceliosis Is a trpica1 

e:amp1e. This nthod is serving as a moans for attempted 

eradication of Banges disease. 

Thoobald Smith (13) fIrst derionstrated the presence 

of specific agglubinins in cattle serum for VibrIo fetus. 

Since th miy atier workers showed the presence of 

specific antibodies. 
Ryff (13) reported on a flock of 79 ewes in which 

there were 20 consective abortions, weak lambs, and still 
births. Drawinr blood from all 79, he found 37 positive 

in 1: 25 dilutIon, 13 of these showed irregul r lambIn;; 

10 were positive in 1:100 with 6 o these owes having 

aborted. Control animals showed incomplete agglutination 

In 1:12.5, 

Little work has been done with the agglutination 

test probably because of the diffïculty of producing 

large amounts of anti:T;on. Vibrio fetus is very specific 



in it3 oxygen requirements. It fails to :row in liru1d 
media, probably because too little oxygen is 'resent below 

the surface and too much is piesent just above the surface. 

On solid media Smith (15) and other workers noted growth 

in the water of cidensation and at the junction point 
between the agar and the glass tube. The early workers 
inoculated their media and then sealed the tubos so that 
a free exchange of air was impossible. Growth occurred 

but it was poor and orratic. Cultures often died and 

frecuent transfers were necessary. Schoening incubated 

the organism successfully in an atmosphere of illuminating 

gas (14). One other worker placed Vibrio fetus and Eiflus 

subtils cultures together in a closed ctainor, success- 
fully obtaining growth. 

ilastridge (9) was unable to maintain growth on blood 

agar, livor infusion agar, and in broths. Noting the 

gelatinous consistency of the stomachs of fetuses, and 

believing a physical factor in the medium might be important 
he simulated the consistency by making a TiSlush agar in 
concentrations of 0.1 to 0.5 per cent agar. C;rowth occur- 

red just below the surface in the form of a narrow band 

2-4 mm. In oxperimenting with atmospheric conditis he 

placed his cultures in a 5-Z0 per cent CO2 atmosphere. Tie 

found that the best growth occurred when ho replaced lO 

per cent of the air with CO2. Liver infusion broth 
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containin 0.3 per cent ve 'ood rrowth nd viability 
f or 30 days. This was a reat 1rnproverit over the former 

methods of x'owth. 

U3ing this mdn, Plastridge began ming antigen In 

greater arnunts. His technique was briefly as follows: 
Using 'slu.sh liver infusion agar, adjusted to a pH 

of 7.4 and sterilized, the inoculated cultures viere placed 
In a 10 per cent CO2 atrriosphore for 4 days. These 4 day 

old seed cultures we'e used to inoculate the tubes of 

media pepared for antI:en production. After 6 days' 

incubation in the CO2 atmospheie, the cell containing layer 
was mixed with 2 cc of fo:'mal1nzed saline (0.s% forrnalin) 
and removed with a pipette. It was ñirther diluted with 
3 volumes of formalinized salino and centrifuged at 

1600 rpm fc' half an hour. The cell ctaining supernatant 
was removed; the sedirnerited anar ar'ain suspended and 

centrifured as before. The conbined supernatants were 

then centrifuged at 3200 rpm for 30 minutos. The cells 

viere thì r eno ved , suspended in a smal i amount of formali- 
nized silìne, and stored until diluted for uso. Dilution 
was to a density of 1.5 on McFar1nd nepholometer scale. 

This nthod îoved aulto curibersome arid time consum- 

ing. The colloidal agar was difficult to setrnte from 

the bacterial cells and many coils were lost in the 

p::cos.. Much time and effort we:o snent for the small 
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harvest obtained. 

Huddleson (;) found that "thiol," a new medium 

developed by Difeo 1boratories, was a far more suitable 

culture medium ío propapation of Vibrio fetus. This is a 

semi-licuid ndium which was developed for the purpose of 

;row1nc aerobio and anaerobic crn.isms n the resonce of 

high ccentrations of penicillin or streptomycin. Vibrios 

grew profusely 0.5 mm below the surface of the liauid. 

This medium was used by Huddleson for antigen production by 

harvesting the top cellular layer of the rda at intervals 
of 4 days and refining by the preceding method. Organisms 

will remain alive as long as 150 cays without intervening 

transfers. 

The present method of antigen piduction more nearly 

araches the method for that of other organisms. This 

method was developed by ?lastride (10, li). The procedure 

is as follows: 25 grams of agar are added to 1 liter of 

?tthiol medium. ' The mixture is adjusted to a pH of 6.8, 

heated until the agar is dissolved, tubed, and sterilized. 

Slants are made and dehylratod for i to 2 days in an 

incubator. Seed slants are made by transferring four-4 mi 

loopfuls of cells gxvîn on thiol mediumtT to the surface 

of the agar. After 3 to 4 days of incubation in a 10 per 

cent CO2 medium several tan opacue colonies 2 to 3 rrnn in 

diameter usually car. Those colonies aro spread over 
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the zurface of the entire slant end the tubes are again 

incubated as before. Slants are usually covered with an 

abundant rowth of organisms after the second Incubation. 
These seed slants are now used to inoculate the tubes 

for antigen OdUCtiOfle One seed tube is sufficient for 
C to 10 antigen tubes. A loopfu]. of the niaterlal is 
streaked onto the new slant. After 3 days of incubation, 
tbc areas of growth are smeared out over the enìtire slant 
and again ±ncubated. The bacteria are then washed from 

the plates wIth 0.3 por cent Cormalinized salino. The 

suspension of cells aro placed in Lusteroid tubes, centri- 
fuçgod at high speed, resuspended in a small volume of 

formalinized saline, an filtored throiirjh g3ass wool. 

The diluting fluid cxisistod of 9 of Naci, 3 ri]. of 

forr1in in i liter of distIlled water adjuted to pH of 

7.0 0.2. Antigen was prepared to a density of 1.5 to 
the LioFariand nepholometor scale of turbidity. 

Accordin; to i?lastridge, larger amounts of antigen 
could be produced with relatively less effort and time. 
Antigens showed loss tendency to auto agj:lutinnte when 

produced on the solid than those produced from semi-solid 
mediums. 

Antigen was produced for this experiment by the pre- 
ceding method. Some difficulties were encountered which 

were overcome by slIght modIfIcatIons of tJ Plastridge 
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techniue. Kolle flasks were not used because suithle 
containers for rnaintainìn a 10 per cent CO2 atmosphere 

were not available and because contaiiinatîon was more 

likely to occur in those wide mouth flnsks th in test 
tubes. 

The 1ar('e 29 x 200 rì tuboc of arcar slopes were used 

instead of the smallr tubes because less tinie was re- 

quireci for inoculating and streaking out. Contamination 

was never a serious problem. Three jars and an old 

pressure cooker were used as continers for the inoculated 

tubos. Each ccntaincr possessed two openin's. Ore 

conveyed the CO2 to the bottom while the otì r released the 

dspiced air. The lids were fastened by clarips, keefling 

the jar air tight by means of a rubber gasket. An apparatus 

used for nasiring CO2 ws copied aftor .e descrIbed by 

Iluddleson (4, p 34). 

After two days of drying the arar rdia in the 

incubator a considerable cuantity of water of condensation 

was still present. Heavy inoculations from the "thiol" 
media were necessary (at least four-4 min loopfuls). Best 

resu1t were obta ned wer inoculation was confIned to a 

very smal]. area on the slant. Inoculation too close to the 

bottom of t1- tube was frequently washed off by the water 

of condensation dur5n nd1ing of the tube. Frecuontly 

grvth on the agar faliod. To Insure sorno rowth a loopful 
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01' bacteria was a]vays to the water of condensation 

so that if the colonies failed to aprear on the agar, 

organisms groiing in the vftor of cortc1enation could be 

3treakec3 over t agar miiface. The latter never produced 

the volume of rovith that the agar colonies did whon 

trea1ced out over tir ourface. 7hen stroal:ing from water 

of condensation small pioceo of agar viere picked up by the 

loop and mixed with the organisms. This was undosirable 

f or go od an ti g on pr odu e ti on, 

With frequent failures to produce rimary agar colonies 

or gro-ith in water of condensation from Lnoculations from 

the tslusht anar, a modification of the P1stridgo method 

was instigated. The ellu1r layor of the 'slush' agar 

was drawn off with a sterile pipette from several tubes, 

placed in a sterile test tubo, and centrifuged at high 

speed for half an hour. The clear liq.id above the sodi- 

mented a:ar und bacteria was drawn off with a sterile 

pipette and tir sediment shaken to afford even distribu- 

tion of orgar.isms. Four-4 ma loopfuls of tbi s concentrated 
mixture produced, with few exceptions, scvcrul primary 
colonies thich, when streaked out, demonstrated good 

growth. Streaking a third time yielded no additional 

growth. 

The organisms were harvested from the slants by drop- 

ping l to 2 cc of.formallnizod saline into each tube. With 



Lt SIfl11 piece of cotton wrapped on the end of a vire loop 

the oanisua were washed frcjrn the surfaco of the 
The 3U8PC11S10fl WZS (1X'aWn. off 7ith a sucti on pipette. The 

pr000s3 ;ias repeated to remove the miainin orariisìis. 
The organ1ms wore then filtered under noative pressure 
t1xough a i3uciner funnel c')ntRiflin two layers of gauze 

Lind glass vrool to reriove tho excess asar. The filtrate 
wz:13 next placed in LUiteroi( tubes and ce-ìtrifuet3 for' 

ono hour, 45 minutes at 3200 rpni. A nodif1cation of the 
Plastxidgo iazthod was made at thia point of the procos. 
he upernatant licui W13 pipeti;ocl off; the sec3irent of 

organisme and colloidal agar wa resi,spondod in fornûi- 
nized süine and contrifuge at 1600 rpm foz 30 dnutes. 
The suprnathnt suspensi3n of Oraflism3 vins pipettec off; 
the 8edïment wi.s again resuspended and the procese 

ropeate. This heavy suspension of organisms wa to:red 
in the iefrigerator. If the residue stili contained 5roat 
niznbers of oranisrns, it was placed in a flask to which 

other residues viere added, refiltered to rernove as much 

agar as possible, and processed in the sane ray. Streak- 

ing and washing of the agar slants picked up small 
particles of agar. Now loops were frequently used to 

reduce this th a mInimum. Fractional centrifuging was 

resorted to in order to insure a more refined product. 
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Each batch of anti;en had to be standardized. 

Pia stridge (11) showed the ability of the ganisrn to 

change its antigenic pronertios In older cultures. As an 

example, strain W gave no nonspecific agglutination in a 

1:25 dilution, just after it was isolated but gave a non- 

specific titer up to 1:50 (complete a:glutinatIon) with 

known negat iVO blood serlrLs after growing on artificial 
media Thr a while. 

Standardization of different lots of antigen was 

based on the comparison of agglutination reaction with a 

product p ' eparod by Plastridge. The two antigens were 

run on serum from cow 531 of the OSC dairy herd in 

dilutions of 1:50, 1:100, 1:200, nnd 1:400. The following 

table indicates the dilution for each lot to which a 

positive nd a suspicious reaction was assied. Strains 
TJ1i and M]. were obtained frOEll Dli. Plaotridge for antigen 

product ion. 
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TABLE I 

STANDARDIZATION OP THE ANTIGEN PRODUCED 

Dilutions 
de s inating 
susoicious and 

positive reactions 
Lot No. 1:50 1:100 1:200 1:400 Susp Pos 

Standard 
Antigen 
(Plastridge) i-4 ,3 - - 1:100 1:200 

TTh1 #1 ,.4 ,.4 i3 - 1:200 1:400 

UM #2 +4 +4 .2 - 1:200 1:400 

UL #3 +4 .3 - - 1:100 1:200 

UN #4 44 43 - - 1:100 1:200 

UM #5 44 . - - 1:100 1:200 

Ml 1 43 9.3 +2 - 1:200 1:400 

Ml #2 3 ,.3 ,3 - 1:200 1:400 

M]. #3 +3 #3 #3 - 1:200 1:400 

Ml #4 +3 43 #3 - 1:200 1:400 

Ml #5 .3 #2 .2 1:200 1:400 

Ml #6 #2 41 - - 1:100 1:200 

Ml #7 +4 +3 - - 1:100 1:200 

Ml. #8 #3 #3 .2 #1 1:200 1:400 

Ml #9 44 '4 $3 - 1:200 1:400 

.4 #4 I - 1:200 1:400 

Serun wac taken from cow 531 OSO herd; resorved 
in equal parts of glycerine. 

= no rg1utinaion; 1 sliht acrlutination; 
+4 = complete agglutination 
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Noting that growth occurred readily in the water of 

condensation of s1rnts, attempts were macle to make use 

of this factor fczt nntien prothiction. Excess vrator of 

conaenstion was poured from the tubos, collected and 

rosterlllzoc9. Small amounts were placed in sterile tubes, 

sorno was added to the surface of asar stab tubes, and the 

rornainder mixed with a si1l amount of i por cent 

giycerir (glycerin is a gr'íth stimulation factor for 
sorne bacteria and also reduces surface tension); each group 

was inoculated. Growth was negative in the first and last 
group and a very small amount of rowth occurred in the 

agar tube containing a layer of water af condensation on 

top. Failure was evident. 



fetus. Pri:ar, i.uiies. sote growth tri water of cadonsation. 

V. fetus. Growth ocourriru after treak1ng out of primary oo1ouie. 

)- %?uI).t 

:c 

/4 

4 
Vibrio fetus, 960 Llagnirication. 

Photographa by Dr. 0. II. 1ith 
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AGGLUTINATION RESPONSE 

A. Stud ics on 5000 samples. Since large quantities 

of antigen were difficult and time consuming to roduce 

only one dilution was made for each sample. The dilution 

chosen was that which, if 75 per cent or more of the cells 

were agglutinated, classified the animal as suspicious 

(ueua1lr 1:200), The positive3 in this dilution were run 

in h1njer d1utions. 

i3loocì sample 3 were secured from the Bangs disease 

laboratory headed by r. B. Kioth. No attept was made to 

deter.ttne a statistical survey for each county. The 

purpose of this experiment ws to determine the aggluti- 

nation res?onse of 5000 animals from all parts of the 

stato. Samples were chosen at random. The stvin1es are 

predominantly from dairy cattle. Special efforts were 

mide to obtain and run any beef cattle samples vfch were 

sent to the laboratory. 

The samples were run by pia cinc the serum in a test 

tube, adding 2 cc of antigen and incubating faxe 43 hours. 

The samples wore then read, allowed to stan.d for 24 hours 

at room teperaturo, then read again. Table II shows the 

findings. Of the 5020 samples, 505 viere samples from beef 

cattle. The remain'9er were predominantly dairy cattle. 

Fi;uring on a percentage basis 5.86 per cent of t1 samples 

gave a suspicious reactIon. Only 0.08 per cent were 
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positive. In the beof cattle 16 ;ce suspicious out of 

505 samoles and ono was a reactor. In the predomInantly 

dairy roup 275 viere suspicious oìt o 4524 samplos and 

3 were reactors. 
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T 

RESULTS OF ThE AGGLUTINATION BY COUNTIES 

Number of 
County Samples Suspects Reactors 

Baker 69 6 0 
Benton 227 10 0 
Clackamas 125 6 1 
Clat8op 227 1]. 0 
Columbia 102 4 0 
Coos 184 26 0 
Crook 64 2 0 
Curry O O O 
Desohutes 189 8 0 
Douglas 66 1 0 
Gilliani O O O 
(rant O O O 
Harnoy O O O 
Hood River 173 4 0 
Jackson 257 15 0 
Jefferson O O O 
Josephine 196 16 0 
Kiarnath 60 2 0 
Lake 2 1 0 
Lane 304 25 0 
LIncoln 202 17 0 
Linn. 208 12 0 
Malheur 188 6 0 
Marion 297 3 0 
Morxow O O O 
Mu1tnonah 258 12 0 
1o1k 140 12 0 
Sherm,n O O O 
Tillamook 9]. 2 0 
Umai;illa 449 27 2 
Union 62 0 0 
Wal3.owa 60 5 0 
Wasco 265 16 1 
Washington 339 42 0 
Wheeler 2 0 0 
Yaithil]. 163 2 O 

Tota]. 5029 293 4 
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B. j;uc3ies .2! possible crosc ag)1utination with 

Bangs secjs reactors. It is well lmovm that crois 

1;:1utination occurs in scno diseases betv:eon c1oeiy 

roltec1 orflis1ns. Pst.oure1ia tulerensis mnd Brucella 

abortus cross a1utinato. Serun fromVitrio cholerae 

patients in hurnzin8 shows eross agglut±nRtlon with .?ruce11a 

antigen (4, p 219). Tv,o hundred and fifteen samples which 

reacted positively or uspïcious1y (either by infection or 

by vaccination) to the Bangs rapid plate teat were rin 
against Vibrio fetus antigen. Aan the sie dilution 
was used as in part A. depending on the lot of antigen 

used. 

TABLE III 
FINDINGS FOR POSSIBLE CROSS AGGLUTINATION 

WITH BANGS SUSPECTS AND REACTORS 

Bangs 
:ctox Suapoct 

47 

69 

Va cc mEt ted 
Bangs 

fleactors Suspec 

57 

Vibrio Fetus 

Suspeci floactors 
No. % No. % 

2 .3 O O 

4 5.7 0 0 

O O O O 

1 1.8 0 0 

Total 215 samples 7 3.7 0 0 
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The results iiìdcato that rio croas alutination 

exists with Vibrie fetus against ßrucelia susriects and 

reactors. 

C. Stx1ies of herds and flocks !iected of haviig 

Vibrio fetus infection. Herds of cows having any breeding 

and abortion pohletns were investigated for the possi- 

bIlIty of Vibrio fetus infection with the means at 1nd. 

Likewise, flocks of sheep aborting ltha were in- 

vestirçated whenever possIble. 

Several cases In both came to the attention of ti 

labortory roups thnugh veterinarians, county agents, 

and tì owners themselves. 

CATTLE 

Case No. 1. A dead fetms of about seven months was 

sent into the laboratoz7 th a history that the herd had 

been tested for Barvs and was negative. No account could 

he found In the laboratory records of the test. Isolation 

of an organism fm the fetal stomach was est:1Ished to 
ho !3rucella abortus, both by :zoch1s law and agglutination 

against Irnown positive serum. Corresoondence with the 

owner revealed that only one animal had been tested ifl the 

herd. 

Case No. 2. Dr. HIU of Lakeview iailod to the 

laborathry tee fetal stomachs, packed In dry ice, from 



aborted calves. Culte was negativo f Vibrio fetus. 
Accomnring we'o 9 blood samples from this herd. The 

agglutination test showed 2 of the 9 samples as zuseots, 
shoving an a"1utination in 1:2CC dilution. 

Case No. 3. A dairynan cime to the la'oratory 
repOEting difficiity in getting his cows in calf. His 

herd was a fair1 yeung one. The first cow which had 

r,onceived had aborted a 4 months old fetus the day before. 
He b,ried it that evening. The fetus was dug up. 

Bactoriolo.cal examination, both by smear and cultural 
mothcds, rovealed :oth1ng but contaminating organisms. 

Fourteen blcod samples were dravn and run for Bans 
and Vibrio fetus. The find1ns were negative for both 

diseases. 
Case 11e. 4. Bioor3 samples were sent in from tïo 

Horoforc9s, vaccinated f Bangs, which had aborted. They 

were neative. 
Oase o. 5. Sixteen samples frein a mixed Hereford 

and Shorthorn herd which had a number of abortions were 

negative to Vibr±o fetus. The Ban s laboratory reported 
eight suspIcious and ono reactor. ThIs herd was believed 
to be a vaccinated herd. 

Case !2 .E!. Five samr les were sent by Dr. Bradbury, 

at Mt Vernon, Washington, who was auspicious of Vibrio 

fetus infection. None of these was positive or susriceus. 
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HEEP 

Three flocks of sheep showing abortions were brought 

to our attentior. 

Case No. 1. Three aborted lambs wore brought to the 

laboratcvy. Stomach contents were cultured ar in two, 

pure cultures of Vibrio fetus were isolated. Blood 

samples were drawn from eight aborting ewes and ono normal 

one. They were run against antigen of both cattle and 

sheep strains. The sep strains were desicnated i and 

33 which had been isolated from the two lambs. Table IV 

shows the findings. 
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RESiTLTS OF AGGLUTflLTiON TEST ON A GROUP 
OF ABORTIIiG EWES; CASE NO. i 

Antigen nnd Diiutons 

Piastrlclge 
Antipen ITT Cat- 

Lambing Si 53 Cattle Strain tie Stmln 
Hhuitory 50 100 200 50 100 200 50 100 200 50 100 200 

'. bortod 
12/18 .4 ,3 .3 .1 - - .4 .3 .1 .4 .3 .3 

2. Believed 
aborted 
12/17 .3 .1 .1 .1 - - .3 .2 - .4 +3 .2 

3. Aborted 
11/28 .4 .4 .3 .1 - - .4 .3 .3 .4 .3 .3 

4. Aborted 
11/19 .4 .4 .4 .1 - - .3 .2 .2 .4 .2 .2 

5. Aborted 
12/i 43 1 - .4 - - .3 .2 .1 3 .3 .2 

6, Aborted 
11/2 +4 .4 .4 .3 ti - .3 .3 .1 .4 .3 .3 

8. Control - - - - - - +1 +1 - .3 41 .1 

9. Pulled 
lamb. 
Date not 
known 4 i.4 3 .2 .1 - 4.2 2 i.l i3 .2 42 

+1 - .4 s11ht to complete agiutination. 
Te3t run in latter part of December, 1949 
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Case . ,. An aborted lamb was brought to the 

laboratol7 by the owner vtho hd lost three other lambs 

cimilarly. Vibii. o fttus was isolated In pure culture 

from the fetal stomach. T1ie flock was sold before blood 

samples could be obtained. Antien was made from this 

strains designated as Nebb strain. 

Case No. 3. The owner reported the 1os of seven 

lambs freni aborting owes over a period of tvio months. 

5aiirles were drawn from five ewos and three normal ones. 

An aborted fetus ws cultured, Direct smear and cultures 

showed contamination. No vibrios were found. 

Table V shows the results of the aglutinatian test. 



TABLE V 

RESULTS OF AGGLUTINATION TEST ON A GRGtJP 0F ABTING EWES; OASE NO. 3 

Lambing History 

1. Lambed normally 

2. Lambed normnally 

3. Lambed normally 

4. One born dead; 
one survived 

5. Recently aborted 

6. Triplets, two dead 

7. Two younr: fetuses aborted 

B. Aborted two months ago 

Antigen and Dilutions 

1:50 Webb 1:50 S3 1:50 1:50 Ml 1:100 1:200 1:400 

- - - - O O O 

- - - .3 42 - O 

- - +3 .2 - O 

- - - p4 3 - O 

- - - .4 #3 - O 

- - - p4 3 - O 

- - - .4 .2 - O 

- - - 44 '4 44 

.1 to .4 slirht to compie to ag:1utinat ion 
0--dilution not run 
- no ag1utination 

çj 
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D. Studies of B130d titers of ctt1e and sheep in 
which aitificia1 infect ion was atteripted . In th program 

both cattle and sheep were studied, Two pregnant cows wore 

used, one a C-uornsey which vs due to calve in about one 

month, the other, a Holstein due to c1ve in about f our 

months. Young, cultures of cattle strain, ?]. were wished off 
the agar slopes with nornial s].ino, a c!centrated susoen- 

slon of organisms was placed in a capsule and 4ven to each 

cow with a balling gun. The organisms were given at v;eer.1y 

intervals. The Guernsey received 9 cc of a heavy suzpendon 
fOi' two weeks followed by 19 cc the third week. She calved 

nor:ia11y the daï after the last dose was ivon. Atteipts to 
find the organism by smear and culture of the olacenta and 

uterine dchre failed. 
The Holstein received 9 cc for two weeks followed b 

19 cc for two more weeks. To date she apooars normal. 

Blood was taken from these two cows and five c-ìtrl 
animals before the experimont was started. Samples viere 

drawn from t1 e anima]. o a t mt orva 1 to no te any change 

in blood titer. The findings are shown in Table VI. 
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TABLE VI 

AGGLUTINATION RESPONSE OF COWS FE 
VIBRIO ETUS ORGANISMS 

Test prior to Test one Test tvo 
feeding of month after months 

V. fetus initial feed. later 
Cows l/O i/bo 1/50 1/loO 1/50 1/loo 

Holstein - - 42 4]. s3 .2 
*Guernsey - - +1 - 2 - 
Vhite face pl - si - sold 
505 +3 +1 s.3 s.2 +2 - 
Old Guernsey - - - - 4.2 - 
Jersey - - - - - - 

*Cows fed Vbrio fetus. .1 to e4 si1ht to con'.ì.ete 
aglut1ntion. Strain Ml #4 antigen used. 

TABLE VII 

AGGLUTINATION RES2ONSE OF EWES FED 
VIBRIO FETUS ORGANISMS 

Test prior to 
foedin Test one month 

V. fetus (1:50) later (1:50) 
- Antien . Antigen 

Evîes Lambing Record Ml S M]. 33 VJebb 

*70 Lembecl normally 4.2 - - 

Ewe died 
*234 Ewe and lamb .2 - - 

died 2 days 
after initial 
feeding. 

*193 Replacement. +3 - - #4 +4 .4 +4 
Has not lambed 
yet. 

85 Lambed normally - - - .4 - - - 
73 Has not lambed 42 - - 44 - - 

yet. 

es fed Vibrio fetus strains i, S3 and Webb. .1 to +4 slight to complete aglutination. 
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t-, . 

Ewe 13 ws run in hiher di1utioni. 

Anti-'en and Dilution 
Vtohb 33 M]. 

Ewe 1:100 1:200 l;100 1:200 1:100 1:200 1:100 1:200 

193 - - - - - #4 4.4 

Four piognant owes viere solocted for study of the 

ag1utinat: on response. Two of them wore placed in 

$oparate pen to be dosed with vibrios. The other two wore 

iwed a8 contro].B and allowed to run vjith th rest of the 

flock. 3trdnu 3, 33 tfld VTehi) were grown in 

riedia; the entire cuitixt'es were mixed and fed with a dose 

sqvine to the two ewes. They were fed at weekly intervals 

for ono mith. Elood samples were drawn prior to feeding 

nnd ce month later, 

Eve 234 and her lamb died from a dystocia two clays 

after initial feedings of ibrios. No vibrios wore found 

on direct smear or culture. 

Ewe 70 lambed normally three weeks after having three 

doso3 of vibrios. She died several days later, 

Ewe 193 WuS selec'ed as a ren1acem'nt and fed two 

doses of organisms one week apart. 

Ewe 65, a control animal, lambed normally. 

Table VII (seo page 31) shows th firings of the 

agg1utintion test. 
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DISCUSSION 

An analysis of the figures shocis that an extremely 

small ercortage (0.08 per cent) of rositive cases does 

exist, In looking at the suspicious group, however, a 

larger fire is evident (5.86 per cent). Plastridge (9) 

has shown that the high titer of infected animals rarely 
remains beyond six months, after which time they may show 

a slight a'lutinatìon or none at all. One such case 

exists in the collego dairy herd. A Holstein cosi No. 445 

aborted a 47 day old fetus in April, 194f3. Unfortunately, 

no agiutination test was run on her blood at the time. 

Smears from the feti i . embrmes showed the presence of 

vibrion. A blood sample drawn two years later shows an 

incomplete ag.lutnation in 1:100. Noally with the 

antigen used a 1:200 dilution Is considered suspicious 

and a 1:400 as positive. She does not fall into the sus- 

pielous ran:e but still shcs a low titer 1ndicatinr thö 

presence of some antibodies from the previous infection. 
In a group of animals \ihich weo positive or suspicious 
Plastridge found 75 per cent negative from three to six 
months later. It is logical to assume therefore that a 

very small percentage of animals which have core in 

contact with t1 disease would give a positive reaction. 

The suspic ious group is much larger. This group 

probably is comprised of: (i) animals which would have 
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given a positive reaction at some time previously; (2) ones 

which are showing o rising titer and may give a positive 
reaction on a lat test and (3) those w1ch though in- 
fected never did develop a high enough titer to he classi- 
fieci as poTitive. The latter possibility wo-t,id most likely 
occur where the coise of the infection was extremely short 
ar tt disease as eliminated before the body defenses 

began joducing large quantities of agglutinins. 
Of the 215 samples which were Bangs reactors and 

cupects, none were positivo and 7 viere suspicious, amount- 

ing to 3.2 per cent. This fi-uro is lovier than the overall 
suspicious (5.86 per cent) of the 5029 samples, indicating 
that no cross aglutination occurs between serum from 

13igs cuis and Vibrio fetu antigen. 
Suspected cows ar Droblem herds bught to the 

attention of the laboratory showed only two susicious of 

all the animals investigated. In the sheep, however, two 

of the t}îree flocks studied definitely indicated infection 
and the other shed one suspicious reactor. The occurrence 
of this infection in sheep is a well-established fact in 
this state. It should be brought out here thn.t possibly 
ono re a s on w hy it ha s b oc n. found f re quen t ly in sh e op in 
this state and has never been identified in cattle up to 
this date (exconting the coller'e herd) is the difference in 
the epidomgy. In sheep where 1ambin is seasonal losses 
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usually involve more than one n1ma1 caus1nc' the owner 

much consternation. In cattle, however, n oocas1on1 

abortion occurs. The ovner may have a Bancs test run and 

if noativo attributes the abort±ng to the coï's falling 

or ooting moldy feed and disises it from his mInd. 

Owners and many veterinarians are not aware that an 

orgLnI2rn other than Brucolla abortus can cause abortion. 

Althoug wo have usually thought that Vibrio fetui causes 

occasional abortion, Moore (G) , Rhoacles and Hardenbrook 

(12) , Smith (15) and i'lastridge (8) have shown that it can 

rroduce large-scale abortions in herds. In the collee 

dairy herd a number of abortions and retained placentas 

occurred over a 12-month period in the latter part of 1945 

and early part of 1946. From present-day infornation ar 

the fact that VibrIo fetus was found as early as 1944 In 

this herd, it ±5 highly possible that Vibrio fetus was 

responsible for the losses. 

Artifiolal Infection has been produced by Intravenous 

injection by every worker reporting success with the 

exception of McFadean arid Stockman, and Leo and Scrivner 

(5) who succeeded in infcctIn ewes by drenching them with 

copper sulplwte and then following with the organisms. 

Attompts to demonstrate a;lutination responso by trying to 

infect anImals tiough the oral route show some promise In 

one cow and one ewe. Neither animal has aborted to date. 
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Ew 193 shows a upiciou reaction with antien from a 

cattle strain and a hihor titer with antirens of sheep 

strains. The IIlstein cow shows only a s1iht ncroase 

in agglutinability of the antigen. This sugosts that 

those anin1s ave becoming infected with Vlbrio fetus. 
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SUUUJY 

1. Five thousand and twenty-nine blood samples were 

tested vith Vibrio fetus antigen. Of this nirnher four 

reacted positve1y or 0.03 por cent. Two hundred and 

ninety-three reacted suspiciously for a 5.86 per cent of 

the total. Beef cattle comprised 505 of the samples. Of 

thIs nuniber 18 were supicIou and one was a reactor. The 

remaining samples, 4524, were predominantly dairy breeds. 

Of this roup 275 were suspIcious and three were reactors. 

2. The above figiros indicate that cattle throughout 

the state are ctactIng Vibrio fetus and are becoming in- 

fected. Beef cattle as well as dairy cattle show incidence 

of infectIon. It appears prevalent enough to warrant 
further study. 

3. Of 215 samples which reacted poitIvc1y and sus- 

piciously to the Banrs test 3.2 per cent -ave a susrlclous 

reactIon to Vibrio fetus antigen. This fiTure is 1o';er 

than the incidence in 5000 samples. Therefore, cross 

.gp,J:utIPitIon r]s not appear to exist. 
4. Feeding Vibrio etus organisms ha resulted in an 

Increase in the titer of one ewe to 1:200 dilutIon, which 

fails into the suspicious class. The agglutination test 
was run crie month ftcr the Initial feeding. 

5. The holsteIn cow has shown a slight increase in 

titer on two sucossivc toste. She does not reict at 
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prosit in h1 enowh diluticn to be ooìizidered 

picious. A Guernsey fed arganins has shovrn a very slight 

inc'ease in titer. 

6. The ncroscopic smear, cult'ring of tissues and 

discharges and tie aglutination test have all noven 

valuable in diagnosing suspected material sent to the 

lahorat 
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